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In Case of Revolution in BUlzar ; - Our Concerted Actiog

1. In the event that a revolution breaks out in Bulgaria, immediately
on the first or second day, contact will be established with the leaders of
the revolution through the sending of groups. These groups will be in radio
contact with us. The composition of three groups has been prepared as
follows:

Loshum

Dr. Kalisz KOTCHEV
Dr. Siryan SYAROV
Asperukh NIICOLOV

Radio Orators

Aikola BAYKUSHEV
PetkoDASKALOV
Puyu PUEV
Daman ITEN
Nedelko TSANOV
Teonyut GRADINAROV
Todor TODOROV
Tolo ZLATKOV
Khristo PULEV

- New York
- Chicago
- Montreal

- New York
- New York
- New York
- New York
- New York
- Toronto
- Toronto
- Montreal
- Buffalo

I intend to create two more groups in Europe. The organization has many more
people who are willing to participate in action. However, we have in mind the
conduct of operations in the interior of Bulgaria and therefore have left
these people off the list. It is important, as soon as possible, to collect
all the people mentioned above for one week, so that I can give them the
necessary moral preparation and so that I will understand the problem in the
same way. I personally will conduct this preparation. The training of
telegraphers will be done by you during vacations that these people may be
able to get. I have in mind the collection of these people on Canadian
territory. I will need money for transportation, hotel and food for all these
15 people for one week. Total costs $2,000. As soon as it is possible for
me to give these people the money, I will collect them. This cannot be
postponed if we want to have the men ready.
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2. When a revolution takes place in Bulgaria, we will start collecting
a volunteer battalion which will go into the country to assist the revolu-
tionaries. So far I have 200 people who are ready to go, but this number
does not include the people in Europe, South America and New Zealand. When
we start collecting these people I believe the total can reach the number
of 1,000 people. Planning must commence on the transporting and equipping
of this group. We must also plan and agree on the question of transporting
and equipping of the groups who will go to establish contact with the
revolutionaries.

3. As soon as the revolution is declared in Bulgaria, we will set up
everywhere support committees which will begin to collect money to assist
in every way possible the revolutionaries. In Canada our organization
should prepare the question of setting up these committees in such a manner
that they can go into action on the first day.

4. In connection with this and other activities it is important that
I be completely free from all other work and devote myself completely to this
activity. This can be done bgr you unofficially through a subsidy. The top
.leadership of our organization - the Bulgarian National Front - in the whole
world is ready, if I am in a position to accept responsibility, to move the
headquarters of our world-wide movement to the United States from &wore and
give me the conduct of its affairs. Your assistance to me will make the
carrying out of this decision easier, which means that we will have here the
possibility to direct the activities of the organization for the whole world
which is quite important for the success of our plans.

The Trio to Eurore and Mr Future Wort

1. On the basis of information from Europe through contacts of our
people among themselves and with the palace, it is important that I go to
Europe as early as possible - in April if possible - if we want to make full
use of the situation. 	 •

2. Our plan for a trip to Europe envisages visits to France (Paris),
Germany (MUnich, Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Heidelbert) and Austria (Salzburg,
Graz, Innsbruck), Italy (Trieste and Rome) and Spain (Madrid). In these
places I have people who are in contact with me and who I must recruit for
our work in connection with the setting up of new groups and the sending
into Bulgaria of battalioni in the event of revolution, preferring the
volunteers and recruiting people for illegal activities inside the country.
In addition to that, it is necessary for me to meet with Mr. Khristo STATEV,
Dr. VUICBEV and the Ring personally to discuss the details of our general
work and so that there will be no obstacles to merit special activity in
connection with illegal activity for which I am the responsible organizer.
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3. My trip to Europe under the present conditions will cost me
$3,000, since I must again arrange the question of my work in Canada and
cover my regular expenses in my absence. In Europe it will be necessary,
apart from my personal expenses, for me to pay for expenses of people with
whom I meet, and who will have to spend several days with me for clandestine
discussions. This money must be given to me immediately because I must go
to Ottawa to regulate the question of my passport and visas this month and
also to settle my private affairs.

4. In connection with our future work, I have arranged between myself
and the supreme direction of the organization of passing on to me the
responsibility for editing the paper "National Bulgaria" and for that they
will pay me $100 a month. The meeting of the directors of our organization
in America and Canada on the 16th and 17th of March in Niagara put in the
budget the necessary funds for maintaining the newspaper. Therefore this
question is settled. In addition to this, the leadership of the organization
is ready to pay me $100 salary in the event I can raise the question in such
a way that I can be completely free to devote myself to the act I vities of the
organization to travel among the various local organizations and to set up
an address in Washington and be able to make contacts, etc. This I can do
only if I have from you an assistance of $300 a month, since I must leave my
job and devote myself exclusively to public service. The decision on this
question is not up to me, nor is it something from which I personally would
have any gain. I know what risk I undertake and haw wretched the results
may be for me personally in the event of disclosure. However, I have devoted
myself to the liberation of Bulgaria from Communism and I am ready to take
a/1 risks as long as I have the proper conditions for work and can give my
all to the cause.

5. According to me, a lasting effort can be insured only by this means.
I must devote myself entirely to this job and maintain constant contact with
the people, see them personally and generally speaking work continuon017 in
this direction. Doing the job from time to time does not save money because
everything has to be started all over again and people who are left a long
time without contact come under different influences and show different
moods, etc. Serious work means constant work and regular support; otherwise
it is a piecemeal job from which nothing results.

6. It is clear to me that if we decide to do the work and if I must
leave my present job to devote myself to public service there is no
guarantee from your side that I will be supported for any specific length
of time. As you once said, that you could cut off the contact at any time.
Therefore, I will require a small guarantee that if such a day comes, I will
not be completely on the street. This guarantee may be given by payment in
advance of several months of the regular support sum, so that I will have a
minimum insurance from our work. I think that I have the right to raise
this question, if you want to see the work dons and do what is necessary
to insure that the people who work on this are reasonably well protected.
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Illegal Activity Inside Bulgaria

We desire to get into Bulgaria so that we are informed of what
happens there and eventually to undertake a revolutionary type of
activity. And I am the person who has been authorized to carry out
this activity by the organization. MY plan of action is as follows:

1. We'll do a deep penetration in the course of a year and in
various places through people especially sent to Bulgaria for this purpose.
These people will not know each other, and will be sent to different
places, determined in advance from here. These people will return chielfy
as disillusioned re-defectors from the West in answer to the appeal of the
CommOnists that they return. They will become Communists and in the Party
will talk against us and will try to gain confidence. In the course of a
year they will not be asked to do anything for us. Their goal will be
after the first 6 months to commence to collect information and recruit
PA's or safehouse agents. They will find friends of our organization and
set up a network. They will convey this information of their progress to
us through regular letters, in which they urge us to return to Bulgaria
too. Through these letters they will give us their addresses or the address
of the most secure letter drop. After one year, people who have entered
the country illegally will be sent in to them. They will provide the
channel for sending information out of the country, and will assist the
safehouse keepers.already set up.

2. The preparation of the people will be carried out by me personally,
and they will be sent out personally by me. They will know from the
beginning the passwords and the other necessary things for the action of
a year later, including the people whom they are to investigate, the
method of creating intelligence nets, safehouses, etc.

3. After the first people are sent, a second group of from 10 to 15
men will be trained to enter Bulgaria illegally and provide us with
information. If it is so decided, the previously created nets can be
exploited and enlarged and an attempt will be made for a revolutionary
action.

4. In order to be able to carry out these special tasks, it is
necessary that I be helped separately by being provided the necessary means
for, in the first place, a general trip in which I visit my people and
investigate the most suitable ones. After that, it will be necessary to
train them. Funds will also be necessary for the people who will do the
travelling. According to my estimation, the entire activity for the first
year, including the sending of the first 10 or so men, will cost at least
$10,000. Another trip to Europe will surely be necessary for the recruit-
ment of some people, whom I already have in mind. In Canada I have two
people in mind, and I expect to have two or three more from America. The
rest to come from Europe. I have an idea of who will constitute almost all
of the second group of 10 to 15 men.
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5. If we agree to undertake this activity, it must be decided
immediately in order to make use of my present trip to Europe to get the
work underway.

6. I will give you the details of the method by which we shall conduct
the sending of the people into Bulgaria, and so forth, in the event that
you agree to support this activity. Support of this action must occur by
advancing the necessary funds for two or three months and after that,
advances according to need. One shouldn't expect the departure of the
people for the first 6 months. These months will be used for the recruit-
ment and training of these people, after which in the following 6 months,
the people will go to Bulgaria.

People I Mist See in Europe: Aside from the following, I will see many
others of our people - more than 150 in all.

France: Anto Kostov
Ale ski Bardareki
Strakhil Peev
Ivan Rangelov

qmsax: Dr. Dimitur Bulchev
Dr. Aleksandur LyUbenov
Engineer Kilir Popov
Dr. Krustyu Isilov
Engineer Khristo Georgiev
Dr. Filip Filipov
Engineer Vasil Belev
Dr. Malin Todorov
Kiril Evdokimcv •
Gencbo Genchev
Zbivko Pachilov

Karaivanav

Bak: Khristo Statev
Dr. Evtim Petrov
Dr. Maksim Petrov
Pavel Pavlov
Krum Dimitrov
Vasil Dimehev
Yatso Zhivkov

Tsenko Ninov
Konstantin Mitov
Vasil Dinev
Iliya Iliev
Ilio Yordanov
Velko Krustev
Mito Petrov
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Elyscxa.Tmn rpynx me ce Can:lams cs macs upess paAmomo. fioAromaeRs
e cscmaus takmpm rpynx xaxmo cneAsa:

boAaux
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itimaws nPeAnxAs Aa csomasa ome AEle rpynm OTI X0Ra as Espona.

CpraHmsaumma • pasnonara cs ome moro xopa mum 	 romou Aa
yuacmEyElams BB aBBHR MMIf npeAwAs odaue npeAnpmemanemo Ha axmmH

Bb EippemHodmlyra Ha ianrapxn nopux xoemo sa ropRama nadir. He msnon-
syHams Apyrm xopa.

ganara Ce B iai MCI CROH7a...2.......01,6e _BC. H tlitH pokepOpOxieHH x0-

B. Mira sa eAxa ceAmmaa , sa Aa nonyuams HyKAHama mopanHa HOAPOTOB-
Ra H OaA3aHBFITs DastimpaHmnma CM. TWIHO ass me BOAR TaR noAromoaxa.

aPeHmnaHemo Ha menerpagmcmmmt me (Sue HanpaseHo OTI sacs npm BI3m0X
HOCTL 7t34 nocneAmct Aa tam kaEaHumn. Amaus ni)eAsmAs Aa csOepa



sa cera xopama Ha RdSWAPIRCRd mepmmopmn. Me mm c& dpiCAHM cpeAcmaa

Se AWTHH pe3BOCKH,XOTOMI H xpama Ha BeHt1H14 15 Aymm sa ea caA-
mmna (mono 2000 Aenapa. BeAHaea moms 6,1LAe BBBMOKHO Aa mm ce nocma:
BR Ha pasnonoxeHme masm cyma me cs6epa xopama.loaa He6mea Aa ce

omnara alco mcHame Aa tmame xopama romom.
2/ npm o6HanaaHemo Ha peaoinanon B1 L,Inrapma me ce ommowie cs6mpa-
aeTO Ha eAmHs Ao6pooxzecum ompnAs HOfiTO Aa apepe B1 cmpaHama BS

noMoms Ha 1313Tammamt. Lo cera mmams Hao 2u0 AY WA 3BABHAH POTOBBOCT

6e3s Xopama OTS Espona,i0xHa Amepmxa a hoaa oenagAmn. liO ce sanotme

csompauemo Ha xopama cmtmams tue °Timms me AOCTHPRe AO 1000 gym.

1146%. Aa ce oommcint x pemm ebnpoca sa mpaucnopmmpameto
TO Ha TRH xopa.

Canto mpdusa Aa ce 06MKCJIM M pemm asnpoca sa mpaRcnopmmpamemo
eHmnmpaxemo Ha xopama OT rpyummt i Hommo me omugams , sermara sa ycma-
HOBRBaHeTO Ha spscRa.

3/ EeAuara cneAs ocinaaaamemo Ha peaonmman Bs osnrapm me ce cscmamT
Ha HatchAe nomommm KOMHTeTe,HOHTO we 1103BdT1 Ad csOmpams cpeAcmaa
38 noAnomaralle, CS RUBOTO more,assmaHmummt. Amams npeAemAs H Hama-
Ta opramsanma me noAromem asnpoca 3a cscmaanHemo Ha TdICHBEL /comme-
nt Taxa, qe saaHara	 ,omo ua nspamn gems, me now:lams Aa tyhammoHmp

ams
4/ Bs spscRa es ntnama masa HApyra AeAHocms Hamara ce as Aa 6xAa
HansnHo cevo6oAeHs oms ectRamaa Apyra pa6oma m Aa ce omAams usgtno

Ha masu AeAHocms. TOBe more Aa ce nocmmrHe cmmra oms llama cmpaHa,He

almgmanHo( Aa MX ce AaAe ea nwpena. BIpXOBHOTO plHOBOACTBO Ha

opramm3anmnma Ha iaaxacE11%. 43;gotalegsouTk...11.11rnm csoOmeas
cam e POTOBO, B1 3BAICHMOCT1 OTS TOBB,ABAH as me 6me B1 CICTOR-

sme Aa noema TO :?14 OTrOBaRnM, 8a,...RWIIM.;eABAHReTO Ha Hamama
gompana sa Lang-614mi -*Scow-tom pilioaoAcmao, OTI apona

plum, IMO Ha mem ce noutpm aogememo Ha padommmt. Bapiama nowena •
no omHomeame Ha men we ynecHm msnsnmeHmemo Ha Toaa pemeHme memo

OBBAH, tle WO EH ce gage BSOMOMBOCTL OT' myxs Aa Ampumpame AeHBOCTIr

ma Ha opraHmsanmnma 3a ulna CAM ,K0eTO Be lie HMB. CBOeTO rontmo sma-i
game aa o6wama	 Hama pa6oma.
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Taxa, ge AA 61Aa cso6oAeHl A Aa ce•oTAams A3HAIN1tTaRHO Ha H8111aTa

AakHOCTID,Aa nAmpams me4Ay xopama HA nocmoRm, Aa yomaHoae 4Apics
al B8MAHHT0H1 ki Aa more sotto yecens Aa 61Aa maul sa CISA8B3Ha
Ha JECLCR A A nP. Toils aso mora Aa HanpaaR camo axo • mmams oms sane
cmpama eAHa noAxpena noHe OTS :1)0 Aonapa Ha Linens ms g xamo ass

mptOna Aa HanycHa padomama. CM A ga cc maws msxmogamenHo Ha
odmecmseHama MH .80.H0CTa. temeHmemo aa T03A asupocs He e 3a mem,

atm° OT1 xoemo . ass me NMEIMI 110,1138.A61 . 3H86$ xexlss Ncla. npmemams

M Haim. neganHa.nocneAcmhaR moze.Aa ce HARTS no HACHO se mein nag-
H0,14 sa moemo mioncaeHae,ass °dame cuts ce nocsemansaa AegHocmsma
38 csodoAama Ha bsnrapmR A npommal aoayHosma A CIM1 POTOSI Aa
npmema WHILKA pacxoae cmara Aa ma ce cssAme 613MOZHOCTB Aa pado-
TR Aa Aams xaxpemo.mora saAtimmo.

4/ CnopeAs meas.r.NspweHemo Ho eAHa mpaa pa6oma mum Aa ce ocmry-
pa camp no mosailiggams.,,xamo as 6sAa sceneno saaHrazapaHs cs pa-
6oTame,nocmoRmo,Aa • spxa HOHT3HT1 CI xopama, Aa PA Haman RA4H0,

Hoodme Aa padoma ROCTORHO BI T0B8 Hanr o aneme. OlpmeHemo Ha
padpmkoms hpeme.ga)veme. He cnecmRsa Cp8ACTB8 38ITPTO flOCTORHO
mpl6aa Aa ce notiaa omHauano, ocmaseHm Asnro speme 6ess HoHmaxml
xopaTa noAnaAams no p83Ha snmREAR a hacmpoeHaR m T.H. CeposHama
padoma 3H844 EOCTORHa paComa, 3a8MA pegosaa noAppena ,ocmaHanomo

e Ha nsptie Gess cs4ecmseHm pesynmamm.
5/ A3BaCTHO MA e e axo pemaus Aa npeAnpmemeis padoma 14 axo as

me mpldsa Aa ocmahR ceramHama ca patoma 14 Aa ce onAams Ha odmecm-
aeHa maxaha, He camecmaysa or aama cmpaaa, o omHoweHme Ha.mees
Haxaxsa rapaHAm1, , 3a apeue mpaeHe ha noAxpala x tie thole, xaxmo

ale xasaxme, vaHs Aemsga npexacHe splcxav.i. RopaAm TOB8 me
mptodea Aa mma sa news nose eAHa manxa raialuian, ie axo AorlAe T8
HIB1 gels, assatma Aa comma csuspweao Gess hoAxpena. Mau rapa.H.
naR mosce Aa ce AaAe npesi nnamaHemo 81 npeAnnama 3a Htxanxo mece-
Ma ncAxpnama, 3a Aa ama nome eAHa iig Hadanaa cmrypHocms 14 cnoxori-
cmame al pa6ccama.Ass macnR,	 amami apaso Aa nosAmrHa TOR sInpoc:

a axo Eme acxame HamcmaHa Aa ce paOoma 3a Bac'', mptdsa. Aa Hanpaax-
me HpicAHomo xopama ammo me pa6omRms 3a EaCI Aa 6mams no HIxaxsal
HE:x.1AM; maRxo ors	 rapaHmmpaHm.
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• oTmet,ps :fa	 Ha e7, gyil4c:TATI	 ce 257.EaTS: a .assA. It ze era-
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usuaTs	 :::c_.:17..teH,:e a? e-aa 	 atma
• ca acza or 7. 41.7.1	 azip BB Eszcza cs

• tiara AM%	 e:anax.7, as .7.B4T1	 .aca__? A? :7.O 74:1-ETI Aa cs6;ipars cseae-
xxa z Aa csaAxafs na!„4."1% Le 	 as2 HaEpeAs n33aaTmTt Hama

npxaTen4 ma HanpaBaTs -7,exa. Ha Hads Re ce c0..maTs ZE odaNaoBefix
Immo es HozTo me HZ xamals Aa ce aspHeLs x 	 z gpe3s TaR axcma
M(-; HA AaAaTs PApeca CH HAA aApeca • dE aak cArypHaa aTaxs. CaeAs

/ AHA rOAAW; Le co npaTATI rips Ttxs Her.exa.cHo agesnx xopa BS CTpa-

u	 pporams RaHavis aa wiliacaHe cBeAeaxa HaBIHI H me

CP Hoxqxnls dI paCoTam ea OTI ncuomsTa HE cssAaAeHATt aTaW4•
ify4TGRAT(.7. xopa.
a 10AVOTHHMTO Ha xopoTa me ce 43b1p11:4 itiilo OTs meal x Re ce
...supoTaTs AA4H0 OUI rees.11 OTI cera me 3HaRTI napalm s Apyrx
H(.00X0AOR4 HIM %a A•g aocTsTa cneAs alum roAxHa KaKTO u xopaTa
KONTO AO WIALTBOTL,HA IISHil Ha cs3AabaHe upexa A HTaBH H Bp.

CAWAI KnTO CO npaTaTs lispBaTA xopa me ce noAroirm BTopaTa rpyna
ors 1005 Aymi t gonTo Hew; me la1v13aTI HenersAmo Bosnrapaa s me
Ha AocT awls clicAolma.	 o cc pewa me cc asnan3yHa cs3AeAe1iaTa

mpom.	 mo cc pa3w.T “ 4 u:c cc Janpaba onams 3a peboAwm:oHa
A.ACTBAR.

4/ 'Jo An IJora An impwa Ta3x cnenvianHa pa6oTa Tpt6Ba Aa 6aAa noAno-

maraTs mantic cs RyNNAH:i cpeAcTaa, Ha nspao acTo me ce Hanoda
00MV 00.1KOAKD an xopaTo H a34apboHe nai noAxormaTt. aneAs TOBa

MO TPIOHM Aa co IPJAPOTHH BCtKA II npaTa. Li,e6aAaTs Heo6xoAxu4 cpeA-



cmsa salcopama mommo me sammHaaams. ho monma ppenexxa sa A3I1701-
aehrte Ha 4nama axmoiA,ulpsama mAaHa, msnpamaxemo Ha nspsmmt AeceL •
TxHa Aymmi ge BA mocTsysa Hag manxo 10,060 Aonapa.CmrypHo me Ce
Hanomm eAHO MON namysaHe go Espona OT1 KIA8TO we Ce sasepdysams:
utxonxo Aymm.Rmalim Htxori xpeAsms. Bs FaHaAa sage mein Asama

npeAsms.Oatmams OTS ,Amepica As mmams Apyra Asama AAA mpama ,a
ocmaHanmmt oms iispona.opmmpaHemo Ha smopama rpyna OTI 10-15 Ay-
WM imams ape/IBMs not:ma BCAtiBA AHUA,KOATO we snesami ab masa rpyna.

.5/ Axo ce Bssnpmeme Aa npacmxnums RSIIM maxasa AegRocmi, we mptdBa
OTI cera Aa pent _ s sa Aa ce msnonsym ceramHomo it omasane HS
Espona 38. mypsHe Hatianomo Ha masa AegHOCTb.

6/ n0ApO6HOCTH 3a Hatma no xogmo we nposeAa npamaHemo Ha xopa ss

bsnrapas.x np, we gams Bs cnyLiag , tre ce sssnpmeme oms Bacs Aa a0A-

xperrame T83N AegHOCTL. HoAxpenBauemo ua masa Ae gHocmi, we mpt6sa

• 
.Aa cmaHe upess aLiaHcapaHe HymAmmt cymm 	 t nocne

asaHcapaHe npa HymAa. hspsame mecms mecena He6asa Aa ce oltaxsa
sammHa.-..aHe Ha xopa.TmA mecenm we ce a3moil3ysams 3a 3asep6ysaHemo
H.120APOTOBMHBeHeTO Ha xopama, cneAs KOeTO BS cnauamame mecms me-

ce4101 xopama we 38MAH8TS 38 ElArapKA.



X01-'a	 Int	 ,/ il3 11111I 'item a;s7, we MCA

1,1 °up attioro .ntpyrvi,eauhvri xopa Erb :Ali i) °CHM CTpaem KoKTo npoemTm-

paws xta noceTa cm Hags150 Aym.
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